Training Program on Rainwater harvesting (RWH) for assured drinking water supply in Rural households

02 – 05 July, 2024

Program Objectives

- To orient the basic about Water Crisis
- To provide basic knowledge about the Water Science and the basics of Groundwater
- To orient about RWH systems for Planning & Designing
- To orient about RWH storage system
- To provide knowledge the Storage tank size optimization
- The basic of Ground water recharging system
- To provide knowledge about Legislation/ Policies on RWH

Needs:
This training program is open to people who want to learn about Rainwater harvesting (RWH) systems, along with the theory, practice, and policy of the RWH. This training program will share knowledge and holistic perspectives on Rainwater harvesting and provide opportunity for hands-on planning for RWH systems in households, institutions, villages, and colony levels. RWH systems help in creating decentralized and sustainable sources of water supply and improve water availability. The training will equip participants for contributing to national water conservation efforts and mitigating India's looming water crisis.

This is a great opportunity for Panchayat functionaries, Officials from RD, DRDAs, PR, PMAY-G, PMKSY, SRLMs, NSAP, PRI's, Faculties from SIRDs, ETCs, Research & Training Organizations, Civil Engineers, Architects, Town & Regional Planners, NGO representatives, and entrepreneurs interested in learning and taking up RWH and water management as a profession. The training program will be an opportunity to interact with fellow participants to exchange experiences, news and views related to developments in the field of RWH.

Steps for Registration/ enrollment:
1. Click on the link https://nirdpr-lms.in
2. Click “Log in” and Click “Create new account” (For new user).
3. Fill up all mandatory fields of the “Registration Form” and click “Create my new Account”.
4. Click on the verification mail link of the registered email id.
5. Enter the User id & Password and click “Log in”.
6. Click “Site home” & Select this “Course” (with key Button), key → NERCrwh0207$
7. Click “Enrol me”, for enrollment in the course.

N.B. Users who have registered earlier in the Portal https://nirdpr-lms.in, need to enter their “User id” & “Password” and then follow Point '5' onward as above.

Free Registration (Online)
(Registration Ends on 28th July, 2024)

https://nirdpr-lms.in
(Click on the Course Name)